
              ORAL HYGIENE 
 
ACTIVITY 1 

UNDERSTANDING WHAT YOU READ 

Read the content for this topic then answer the following questions 

to see how much you understand about what you read. 
 

1. List four parts found in the mouth. 

 
2. Teeth play an important role in _____________ and 

________________ . 
 

3. By what age is it expected that half of all Australian children 

will have tooth decay? 
 

4. What does the bacteria in our mouths like to feed on?  
 

5. What does the bacteria convert sugar into? 

 

6. If you don’t practice good o ral health what build up? 

 

7. What is another word for hole used in the text?  

 

8. What is the number one cause of tooth decay? 

 

9. How many times a day should you brush your teeth?  
 

10. What do you think is the most costly diet related disease in 
Australia? 
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ACTIVITY 2 

TRY THIS 

This experiment simulates the protection power of Fluoride. 

 
What you'll need: 
 

 1 bottle of Fluoride Rinse solution  

 2 eggs 

 1 bottle of white vinegar 

 3 containers 

 
What to do: 

1. Place one of the eggs into one of the containers and  pour   
    enough Fluoride rinse solution to cover it. 
    

2. Let i t sit for five minutes. Remove the egg.  
 

3. Pour 10cms of vinegar into each of the remaining two  
    containers.  
 

4. Put the egg that has been treated with the Fluoride into one  
    container of vinegar and the untreated egg in the other  

    container of vinegar.  
 
What will happen: 

One egg will start to bubble as the vinegar (an acid) starts to 
attack the minerals in the egg shell. Which egg do you think will 

start to bubble?  
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ACTIVITY 3 

IN THE NEWS 
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ACTIVITY 4 
WORDS AT WORK 

In Wordy News this week we defined the word HILARITY which 
was used in the following way: 
 

The following jokes have whipped up some hilarity but the answers 
are not laughing. Match the question with the correct answer. 

 
Questions: 

 What do you call a fake noodle?  
 What do you call an alligator in a vest?  
 What happens if you eat yeast and shoe polish?  

 What's the difference between a guitar and a fish? 
 What gets wetter the more it dries? 

 What do you get when you cross fish and an elephant?  
 Why are frogs so happy?  
 Why did the banana go to the Doctor? 

 What has one head, one foot and four legs? 
 Why was there thunder and lightning in the lab? 

 
Answers 

 The scientists were brainstorming. 

 Swimming trunks 
 A towel 

 An Impasta 
 Because it was not peeling well 
 Every morning you'll rise and shine  

 You can't tuna fish. 
 An Investigator 

 They eat whatever bugs them 
 A Bed 

 

 

 
 

GOOD HEALTH 

In the newspaper you often find stories and special 
features on health stories. 
 

Read the following story and circle all the nouns. 
List the words directly related to teeth.  
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ACTIVITY 5 
CHECK IT OUT 

 
Flying High 

The Disney movie PLANES hit the big screen during the recent 
holidays.  
The following is a character synopsis. 

Match each description to the character. 
 
Character: 

Chug; Dottie; Dusty; Leadbottom; Ripslinger; Rochelle 
 
Description: 

 a forklift who co-owns and operates Chug and Dottie’s Fill ’n 

Fly service station. Is Dusty’s practical and say-it-like-it-is 
friend . 
 

 a puttering old biplane and a grumbling taskmaster, has no 
time for Dusty’s far-fetched flights of fancy. It’s work first. 
 

 a single-prop crop duster plane with high hopes, that sees 

himself soaring alongside his high-flying heroes in an 
international race. Not built for competitive racing and has a 
fear of heights. 
 

 a tough racer, confident and capable, she got her start 

running mail to small towns in Tasmania, has a knack for 
fast travel that ultimately inspired her to give air racing a try.  

 

 Fuel truck and co-owner of Chug and Dottie’s Fill ’n Fly 
service station works hard and plays hard. He has a big 

personality and is a bold supporter of Dusty’s high-flying 
endeavors. He is  Dusty’s buddy, he’s coach and biggest 
fan. 

 

 the biggest name in air racing  thinks Dusty doesn’t belong 

in the sport and his mere presence makes this pro’s fuel 
boil. 
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ACTIVITY 6 
NEWS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

In the following story every fifth word has an error. Edit the story so 
it’s correct. (the first error is highlighted) 

 
Fluoride Issues a Major Toothache 

EVER since Lismore council vote to change its position in fluoride 

last month, the issu has been festering away likes a rotting tooth. 
Sydney’s daily Telegraph ran a scathing storie and editorial 

attacking the lismore councillors who voted not too fluoridate and 
there were call for the State Government two intervene. 
Then the local gp Network and other Lismore doctor entered the 

debate, urging concillors to reconsider their position. 
ballina council also revisited and reaffirm its stance to proceed 

withe fluoride and now Byron deputty mayor Dianne Woods is call 
on Byron councillors to puts the issue back on thee agenda. 
At its meeting tonite Lismore City Council will voting on a motion 

that ‘s like to see its position changes back to supporting 
fluoridation. 

Their is a raft of another motions on fluoride before there council, 
with Councillor Neil marks calling for all sides if the fluoride debate 
to been presented to the council bye qualified health professionals 

and scientific. 
 

  

 

 


